Want to win a $500 gift card from the Texas A&M Barnes and Noble Bookstore? Here’s how!

1. Get a cultural pass from any of the participating organizations.
2. Fill out your contact information on the back.
3. Visit each participating organization sometime between Monday, September 1st and Wednesday, November 26th.
4. Have your card stamped at each place you visit.
5. When you’ve collected the 10th stamp, leave the card at the last participating organization you visit.
6. On Monday, December 1st, all the completed cards will be brought to the Stark Galleries, and a winner will be drawn!
7. You do NOT need to be present to win, and you will be contacted immediately after the drawing.
8. If the winner does not respond or cannot be located, a second drawing will be held Monday, December 8th.
9. The winner will receive a $500 gift card from the Texas A&M Barnes and Noble Bookstore. The card may be used for anything in the store.

To get your card stamped, you must tour or look around the exhibitions. Those who just walk in and ask to have their card stamped will not get stamped. You must attend one of the four performances offered by the AVPA to qualify. Shows are located here: http://academyarts.tamu.edu/calendarevents/

Visit http://artandculture.tamu.edu/ for participants and a map!

Explore the Arts at Texas A&M!